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~~;tSen. Chavez Appointed Amistad Dir~ctQr

U Observatory

Offers Glimpse

Of the Planets

By DEBBIE ULLRICH
ASUNM President Jack
O'Guinn has appointed Senator
Bernadette Chavez the new
director of Amistad,
Chavez collaborated with
faculty and students in a meeting
last Friday to design an improved
program to further unity and
organization within the free
university.
The group hu~ d~>cided to
become a chartered organization,
independPnt of ASUNM, in order
to have more fret'dom and
become uutonomous of the
university structure, They can still
be funded by ASUNM, :.s they are
now, but this prevents legislation
of any kind without their
knowledge and approval.
Chavez attributes the problems
within Asrnistad to lack of unity.
"Th~re is plenty of interest in
AmL~tad, but lack of people who
are really willing to work. The
students take the classe~ and

Photos and Text
by EDWIN NELSON
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"On a clear n1ght you can see
forever," 180,000 trillion miles or
more, with the aid of the UNM
observatory which houses a 15'12
inch reflecting telescope using a
mirror to capture light from
distant sources.
Although troubled by reflected
light and haze surrounding the
observutory, the telescope can be
used to magnify images 20,000
times and enablt•s a viewer lo see
cPlestial bodit•s with relative
clarity,
The obsc•rvatory is opPn to the
public c•vt>ry Thursday night and
to private> ~roups by appointmc•nt
through tht• astronomy
d l'p:tl'llllf'!H. Tlw mstrunwnt it
1u.HhPS \\".b hHiJ~
WCI>• hou~ht lbt•r!
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hy till' t 1 l11\'Pf>IIY
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To \h.P tht· tl'll'scop•· ont) ftr~t
ha' tu tum and opPn 'Ill' donw,
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Telescope at the UNM Observatory

dmw wl!h ~~~ ... ud ot' two Ph·c·tnt•
motors.
To aim t h •• t t>IL·~c'OlW t lw
o b " (' \' v t' r simp I y puts t lu;
cross·hair:> of a sm"ll spotting
;a•opP, attaelwd to tlw m,tin
iust rum(•nt, on tl11' (>bjl'ct lw
wants to SN'.
A third motor tums th1•
telescope at tlw samt> ratP as the
objeet being vil•wed S() that it do<'S
not have to be rPaimPd.
The campus ohs1•rvatury i~ used
only for instructwn and by the

Half of

enjoy them, but don't give any
effort past that. Thus the
organization rests on the
shoulders of the director, and
there is no value in that setup,"
she said.
Future goals are set on
obtaining a federal or foundation
g1•ant for expansion of the
program.
Enrollment has dwpped since
the beginning of Amistad in May
of Hl70-from 90 classes to the
present of 30-but several classes
still are popular and attract large
enrollment, among them,
ceramics, weaving, witchcraft, VW
repair, ;.nd Yoga. However, if
students demw1d opening of
;mother section, the staff does ull
it .can to see that everyone has u
chance of getting in. The only
obstacle would be finding
someone to teach the class.
Teachers do not have to be
certified but are screened by the
executive committee, just to see

(C'ouriC'o;.' of ,1stronumy Dept.)

pub lie. Tht• P niv<'rsi ty also
opPr<n<•s <I r<•search obs('l'Vat or~· on
top of C;1p!lla peak in thP
M.mzano mountams.
Dr. Rt~gt•ner, dean ()f thP
AstronC>my dl'p;~rtmPnt, IS
currt>ntly eonductmg a n•search
prnjl'ct on the Crub pulsar intlw
Crab N<>buli( at thts i'acilily.
Act•ordmg to Richard RE'ife,
graduate studPnt in charge of
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A fire flar~>d and &>Utt cd a
storage room in UNM's Art
Building Fnday night after two
cans of a solvent solution WrYr!!
left open next to a steam heat
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T'£!giuter.

Damage is estimated at between
$35·45,000 to a computer used

By oucm:ss SMITH
"Sex IS dynamll\'" and can lead
to "chaos and d1•structwn,"
psychoanalyst and author Natalie.
Shai ness told an audwnC!! ot
a p p r OXl!Tiately ·:100 pt•ople
Wednesday night in the
Alternatives series of the ASUNM
Speakers Committee.
"The valu~; judgments of
society depend on age, educ;~tlon,
and the survival of the species,"
said Shainess.
Shainess used masturbation as
an example of a sexual
mlst:onception. Masturbation, and
the attitudes directed towards 1t
came out of the rl'hgious concept
toward morality. In ~he bible
there 1s a passage that tells of a
man "sprllmg h1s seed upon th!'
uround because he refused to
tmp~~gnate Ius dead brother's
w1fe.
"t-.lasturbatwn I'> c. Jon<•ly "<~!,
J;tl alH~lL1!~d ,jl't,'" &aid Sha1nr·~,s.
"l~ dPr!Vb fl'om snmHhm:! lllPdllt
i\VO fo •.h,1~·p~ hu: lt'PdtH..'t·d ~o
r~~w. i-: .•. :.a:~~-.-:.,. --~- .. ::!~.- «~~],· p~·t·- on.
HtJV'.t•·;·Pl'. :-...o!ll'·~t~u~;,_~ 1!1 :i:f-., lr

for

~~;:~~ UHf~~·~· (T:-~ HU t J~'C\.-iUl•',~hH'"~
t".~P·U
'i,.~:t·
f1U~~
if<H?i
·'iH~
,~~ .·.~~rJpt?~u~ th;:f tu 't''Hl'f!_,'!un 1-~'
(JrJJH· ~ot iH·-1L h. tH' •;.1;.-)H•l; 'v..-,-,

Jlr·op:,. dh'f' ~,F•p H'dft·d .~I'BJ P Ll ~ht·
fJ!liV ,lt~f'!'Jld!P,.f'. \\-}u•ll ~..;rJUtP()l}f 1 I:.J

tn . ;.Yif)tl It r) -~ rov•·h; vuutH! v. .·otnan.
and Vf~t ea1 not v.ratt to 1-!f•t away
to masturb.1tl', th<J an~wt•r IS
pa~holo~icul. '"
Shailless spoke of alienated,
mechanical, joyless sex, that is,
sex without emotion, which she

comp,1red to "a cake with the
flavurmg left out." She askl'd 1f
th1s kind of SI.'X was consiStent to
the i11dividual ratht'r than being
ego damaJ.(ing.
"What human purpos1• does it
serVE' or fail to serve'!" shl' asked.
Considermg sexual ethos and
sex:ual moruhty, she reluted a
Playboy story of a rumpled young
male speaking to a rumpled young
female asking her not to speak of
sex at a time like this.
"No two sex acts are ever the
samP," she said. "Each act has a
string of vari<Ibles. Thrre must be
u core to core meetmg, a total
involvement of two people. Th1s is
a u t h en t i c s e x u a II t y. 'fh f'
counterpoint to thts is sex used as
an essl.'ntially commercial
transaction."
ShamPss said womt•n in C>Ur
soctP!y .m~ led to feel 1f th('y an•
conv<>nllonally pn•tty :md
&t~:xu,l!Cv dr•sir,:ble, and 1f thr•y
l:now thP flt.:lll 1\'H'll,, !hf>y h"w 1t
m.:dl'.
ur do no1 dt•ny th,·~~~ I!h:..:: ..u·,t~
d~ tt't

•('•ton

~~

unpon .10'".

:-.nt·

:.,.~u:t

u!:r.-'" :,ofUPfUkill'''~ th!'·"' ;~(·~:. . . ~~ ;,
f.•(' ·:d•• ~~~ ~Jv· "of 1:~· Ui~· ~ Hf '·,V:'...:.

~e~'~!!

only fC>stl•r contempt for

"Crrtainly the mule must be
P otent," she said. "He must be
the bridge between women and
lumself. Thl' new cult of vlrtlity
reflects the whirlpool of anxiPty
in the male sexuality.
Shaint>ss said orgies are regular
and common events in the last
few years at least. This she
deterrnmed, was supposed to be
fun. But she defmed fun (Funk
and Wagnell'.s definition} as that
which excitE'S ml'rrimt'nt, frolic,
d h
or jokes. Shl' sai
er
intetpret~tion of fun IS sex is too
unpr<'dict<~ble to be constd<•red
quotPd a
on sex
that dl'f1m•s 1! as mystifying the
begmner, irritating the expert, and
ilmusmg the professmnal.

fu~he

P«~>Sug-e

• ~ S(!X (\J)l. als(J ~(\. 1 glortous,
me~>.'Y, or mstmctJve. shl• smd.
fihP !'On~li!Pl't'fi fol't•pl.1y .1
IUP<'h"llll\!! r.. ;rm fur " lll!·eh tllH'a!
~1ppro.wh fo to~.;" nl.d:mnt.!.
hlio'i.VPt-·f·t·~u ·-}if· :· .trL. ~(,1 don~~
nl,-.,!~
h~"

tH nupJ:v

~~·-:-~·:H;fi

"· ~\

n1.·~~l

··hq'i•

.tf>il~l·

o~·

~-· no~hH;:_:; u
~~·~'lHi~qu~·

wnrn.1~t

Ul

·~.,.:o:Ty~nu

Tiu .. :·.·t r h,.. old ~~ ( ;f•nr. ii•1}11·U Pi·~·fflt·~·
r;;,.,;rl···" 'll!ll/.!. Th1.·• p.w•dn

,thrJ;.t1

d•··n:h· 'h '' wom~>n ..,.,, ~upp•r·•·rl
:o • omfor1 .md ··tlPP•,r: nu·n. <i1rt~
dlld 't"'Jom•·n .al'P if·cl to pro:.,titttt~~
tiwm;.r•:vt•s in ~oei,.lly accPptabl••
uht ttutions, m<•luum~-: marri;q:(e."
"Sex is incun~ruous, ,. she smd.
"But 1 t IS not congrul'nt or
con~istent with the rest ()f the
woman when used in thts manner.

S iJ , I tl f' •, '• h ol !• 1J f>f' Jl :I
p·.ydw.uulyc;: r.... ;;;l y...... ,.• hut
unl\' 111 th<· 1.••,1 :>1~ ha:, <;JI!'
:ipi'(;JaliZPd Ill M'l(U,,[Jty, l'i)JP sa Hi
mavlw it was profl'.'iSIOna! n•asons
or 'pc•rhaps per~onal reas<Jns that
first stimulated ht>r de8ire to study
the subject i11 depth.

hh o-:• hF !'·,f<f .r- HHlol
•h•· oth"r JlH'· "n."' ;,h•· '• nrl.
<

t~i\"f• •n

Senate OK's 'Consejo'
ASl'N!\1 Sr>nate last mght
unanim. ouslv pa.ss!Jd a b1ll fundl.ng
Project l:onst•jC>, a coullS!>hng
SNVtce for "ac:ldt•mically h1gh·mk
students a large percentagl! of
which a~e Chicano." Thc• project
is slated to receiv<• $a499.99 from
S"nate.
~
Two graduate studl'nts will be
t•mployed by the project for 30
hours a week at 2 •50 an hour.
The project has been set up "t<l
<: 0 m P 1em en t the present
counseling system," smd Jesse

s

Rodriguez, member of a
committee studying. the program.
Bernadett(• Chavez, the
onginator of the bill, smd "We
havr m wnting that tf the proj('ct
is a succE'ss, pcopl<• will pu~h for
backing from t>thl'r SIJurces."
There had bel.'ll some debate us to
whether it was Senate's duty to
fund a project that IS bas1cally
acadi'!Titc Ill nature• ·
Sen. Jerry CC>rdoV<J asked
whrth••r It m1ght nC>t br better for

"In tlw la,.t

f(•W

Vl•.,rs the l'ights

r..-fus;• tht• . . <·~n.d ,it'~
IJ.;W• d••{'/!llf•d. ;f llH' di' 'PJII•.m•d.
~J ht•~''' b .1 ;,.,"'- of t-'U~~HI~7-' d:·tJH•t·1
of t•uUl!t·u

to

~ldmlnlSlntt\011

t!le
to fund
CtmSI'JO.
Norma Kl'n~al, als~ a ~;mber
of the comllll ttee, said I e~pl('
are Involved Ill the project
thoroughly agree that the
admm1str~IIOil should take the
r{'spons 1bihty. The t('ilhty IS that
}
tl
if WI' wan! lo Iii \I(' lf' pros::ram,
WI'. need to get .~t startrd as
qUickly as possible.
Tht> project wJII probably
rece 1n• its fundmg by Monday,
Sen. Bernadette Chavez sard.

Judge Robins

To Address
Campus Group
l\tUlll~Ipal Judge H.trry
Robin.~. currl'ntly at odd~ with

D.
the
Albuquerqul' Pnht'P Dt•p<trtmPnt
and tlw subjPl't C>f a pE'tllion
askm~ for hts n•call, Will addrt~hli a
mN•tmg of thE' C'ommlltP!' of
H••puhhC';,tl St ud••nts ,!lld Vt'll•r,,ns
Fn•.1! i'::!O p.m. Ill 1h1• t'nion,

r•mm :!:,o.

!~i • ~·-·rd of '1UtllP t~Hd Ot ~ I'•~ Bl~~
l'c ·,~~i• m -~~np.
E••pn :n.-:n'L:t~P, ,,:
•.H_d·t~ Hl tn,n~~ .t~~p•·~·t~ .. ~~,., t!nnfl. h _..

'Uw fP(' oil JIPIJ(HJll W·''' ~t.H'd•d
'"' ., f<':.nlt <>I' Holnw.' l'l.,;!t with,(
poht•<· o!Tt!'<'r m !11' ('<>m!room.
'1 hf• J)1•!H HU\!-o. haVP hPPU ('11.l'UL!H•cl

"'·~·~-·

iH

Hfl:'~·tT:-.~nut!: ro

th•· dl.tnn!" h

nl'' tHttc·h

.,r

ht>PU JHotnotqf by
nlf· n .tnd th~·v .!!v.;.~..,-~. bud ·-~
t:;oii1,!11 to ht• ~tltht• t'oi·t>fronf. So
"!f HI wom•·n II·! 1 lwm·.••lv•·" lw
~''>Jllotll·d and fom•·~ rl11•y haVP
!IH''"' nghl~ of rpfus.d."
Shmw'.'N haul ;u, far '" ful<'lity,
not h<~I'Hl~ ;~ny vallll'"• slll'
<~bliolutel:v loses out. She still
br•heves ttus is Vf'ry impurt;~nL
J'-.

·,:~w.al ~hupplll~~

for,-: t'f'C'.·Jll

t·Pn, Pr•..

-~tHI

~~;J.~

Plt•{·~HHl~

.\dll'h·,wn

I'•

frt·<· t" 1111• puhht·.

Support
Lobo
Football
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Fire Damages Computer
4-.

PsychoanalystShainessSays...

"AmiHtad's very <'l<i~l(•ru·~
dt>pends C>ll the lllterPst and
imagination of those willing to
work. Their enthusiasm will malw
it a success. I eun 't do it alone,·~
Chavez Silid.
Amistad is tlw Spani:;h word
fm friendship and the worket·s ;n·•·
hoping the Ctlmmunity spmt Will
provoke UNM students to g1ve of
themselves to h<!lp m;untam tlwu·
free university. "lf It> existen<'t•
slays with one pel'son ill the top,
the need for it rs gum•. Maylll!
then it WC>Uid be better if 11
folded. A monopoly hke tlwt 1s
not wotth the effort. Luek1ly,
we'r!> not tC> that pomt y<•t. , .,. "
The Amistad office 1~ lot·at<•clm
Me:;;~ Villi~ hall, room 1 OliO.
Classes still op<;n mclude:
astrology, back PH'klll~,
psychology, nonvwlence, Sp;m1sh,
recording, Women 111 a Sex1st
Society, Yoga philosophy, VW
repuir, Portuguese, <md history of
Indo·China.

Monday, October 9, 1972

.

Friday, October 6, 1972

good opportumty to gel together
and 1-:arn about issues that cannot
be taught in a stale university. I
think I can t·elate more to them as
a Chicana than an anglo director
could."
Another goa! of Amistad is to
come mote intC> con!act with the
community. Th<• dty in the past
was unin teresled in the freE!
unrversity, con~ide1·ing it a r«dical
organization promoting ;m ti ·war
ideas. It did grow f1·om th(>
demonstrations in the spring C>f
1970, attempting to create a free
and UtlStining learning atmosphere
studen(S felt they weren't getting
from the university. They are 11ot
necessarily irymg to change this
image, but to invite participation
from the community so us to
ere ate a true picture of the
workings and ideals of the
Amistad of today.
They are hoping active
purticipating will pick up so that
all these ideas can be executed.

New Mexico

op<•n hous<' mghts at the campus
obst•rvatory, a pulsar is a collapsed
•utar whieh Pml!s bursts uf light
and intt>nS<' radlatl<)ll,
CurrPntly in th<• PV<'Jlinu sky
tlw interest t>d "mat cur can st•e tlw
platwt Jtlpll<>r, tht• constt•llations
of Cassmp1a, tlw Soutlwrn Cross,
tht• Big Dipper, tlw North St<ll"
and Vega.

'.,
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what they have to offer.
Registration continues all year
long, whenever unyone gets
interested enough to come in and
sign up. Newsletters are circulated
monthly to announce openings
and new classes.
This semester is the first that
any fee at all has been in force,
but due to itJck of funds, a tuition
of one dollar per class has been
imposed. However, it is not nwant
as a restl'iction, and if a student
cannot or will not pay, he can still
be admitted. The faculty is
strictly voluntary, and minimal
salaries paid to the office help.
Ch,.ve:z: IS on a mo11thly salary of
$130.
Chavez has in mind several
improvements during her term of
office, among them more
involvement or minority groups
on campus. "We need more bhtck
and chic:..no participation. We
have not been relating to them m
the past, ;md I feel this could be a

Crl'~cent
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UNM Enro II ment l JP
BY 1 000 Stu dents

'
UNM hus 19,Ga7 studPnts this
fall, a one per cent incrpase ov<'r
lru;t Yl•ar, J. C. MacGregor, de.111 of
<rdmiSsJons, announced Friday.
Tht• total includes Ui,6·16
studt•nts on the main eilmpus m
Albuqul'rqul', ·160 at thl' Gallup
Bran<'h, 286 ul t!w Los Alamos
GraduatE> C£>nter, and 24& at the
Undergraduate Resident Gl'nter at
Los Alamos.
Last year UNM had 18,593
studrnt.~ on the main campus and
19,.151 ov<>rall.
As ll~ual, Bt>rnalillo County ts
th(• chi~f contributor with 12,261
studt>nts. Other lPadmg counties
m enrollment are Los Alamos,
7~8; McKiniPy, 5&8; Santa 1-'e,
489; and Valencia, 334.
Outside of NE>w Mn1co, lhl'
top lE'n :;tales art> Cahforma, ·135;
Ilhnms, :n 2; Texas, 242; New
Jersey, 208; Pennsylv<mta, 131;
Colorado, 123; Artzolla, 115;
Massachusl'tts, 92; Connec!Jcut,
91; :md Oklahoma, ll3.
The enrollmPnt shows 16,120
NPW Mexico students, 3,20·1 fmm
other states, and 313 fr<lm forPign
countries.
There are 16,197
undergraduates, 2,913 graduall'
studenls, 312 in Law School, and
215 in the School of Medicine, A

total of 11,252 students ure men,

8,385 wom!'n.
By class, thr breakdown IS
freshmen, 4,276; sophomores,
4,250; junwrs, 2,975; semors,
2,178; fifth y~ar, 43; unclassified,
56; :md non-degree, 2,419.
'flus year UNM has 1,113
students enrolled in Its Umversity
Stud1es ar.ea and 195 in two-year
ptogrums leading to degrees of
Assoctate in Arls or Assoc1ate in
SCII'11Ce,
Enrollments by college are Arts
& Scwnces, 2,652; Busmess and
Adrnin1strallvl' Sc1enct's, :Ho;
EducatiOn, 1,222; Engmeering,
·19H; FinE' Arts, 703; Nursmg, 362;
Pharmacy, 229; and Umversity
College (an admimstrat1ve untt l
6,·195.
In addtlton to th!' fivE> leadmg
counties, th!' 1:'-'ographJC origm of
UNM students shows:
Catron, 5; Chavl's, 103; Colfax,
:lH; Curry, 32; De Baca, ·1; Dona
Ana, 120; Eddy, 91; Chnt, 42;
Guadalupe, 2a; Harding, 2;
H1dalso, 5; Lea, ll6; Lmcoln, 20;
Luna, 29; Mor<l, 19; Otero, 105;
Quay, 24; Rio Arriba, 209;
Roosevelt, 18; Sandoval, 249;
San Ju;~n, 164; San Mij1uel, ll9;
Swrra, 10; Socorro, 36; T;10s, 121;
Torrance, 37; and Union, 9.

by lunctic sculptor Ch .. rles
Mattox ;md another $10,000 to
the building.
The firP was discovNcd by
campus policeman Jack Wlnn, at
<>b<>ut H p.m. during thl' ctmrre of
Winn 's campus patrol.
"I was drivmg east on Redondo

'This Most Repressive

~~~-~?E~L~Jr:.~.9.~~~E~.'

pl'rwd th(: L'mted. St.ates h.•1s gone ~(. ·.ARL, foc.u~t·s its Ptwrgws CJII'IIl
thruuiJh m tlw i<Jst
ye;1rs."
educ.. umt·acuon prob'ram dE"almg
Hpe;IJOng to u
Wllh problems of CIVIl lib(!rltes
small ('rt)WU m thl• Unum Frulay :md dE'fcndmg couN c.1Nc~ under
afternoon, Frank Wilkmson, field thl' I'm;! Amendment's right of
rl.'presenta.ttVe for the Natlonal freedom of sppech and
CommtttN• agamst RPprcSSJVe association.
LPjpslatlnn (NCAH.Ll, sa1d
Wilkmson has been <ISSC>Ciated
modern AmetH.';t is !•ntenng a very '\1-'ith the group sincl' tts formation
dangerous <>ra as far as in 1960. Prmt to that, he had
"protec!lon of e1vd hberttes go." done much work in the civil r1ghts
C1ting recent Supreme Court fi!'ld and spent a year in federal
deciswm; tn such areas us "NC> prison for rl'fU6ing to testify to
Knock" warr.mts and negarwn of th<' House Un·Amer1can ANiVIIies
thl' nght of the ptt'SS to safeguard Comnuttec,
confidential sources, \\'!lkmson
put the blalne on President
~1xon 's appomtees to the Court.
(Smce takmg office, Nll(On has
b!'en responsible for .1ppomtment
four Suprl'ml' Court just1cPs,
Student Bar Association tSBA)
Burge~. Bluckmun, Powell, and
Rehnquist.)
Pres!dent John Brennan will
pre•etlt the w1thdr.nval notlcl' of
"However, not all the fault can
the L<t\V School from the
be placed on th<' Nixon Court,"
Graduate Student Assoel<~tlon
W1lkmson sard. "Don't forget that
1GSA) at a meNmg of thl' GSA
1t takes fll'e votes to make a
C<Junell 'l\Iesday ntght at S p.m.
majority del'!Sion <md one other
m the GSA offrce in the t'mon.
judge must jom the four N1xon
;(ppointees. •'
'I'hP membt>rs ot SBA .tl l.:Nl\l's
St>hool of Law voted two wel'ks
A recent Huprl'me Court
dP<'iswn allows certam jury
ago tu withdraw from GSA.
dPcisions to be reached through a
Brennan smd the wtthdraw..rl of
9·3 mujonty i nste.1d of the
the Law School as an en my. 1f
t radttional unanimity of 12·0.
accepted by the GSA Cmmcd,
Wilkinson noted that It had been
would be effectiVe as of next
"Wh12:zer" Whit!' who joined thl'
semester with an llldiVldual option
four "Nixon" justices in
to jom GSA ll'ft to the law
concurring with the majority.
students who wan! to pay the $24
"Don't forget that White wus a
memb~rship fee und rPmJill in
GSA.
Kennedy uppmntee to the Court,"
he smd. "You can't always trust
"l thmk it will not bt' easy to
the judge just because you trust
get out of GSA, but I don't really
the man who appoints h1m."
tlunk allow1ng the optional

;,o
dt~appomtmgly

DriVl' and saw smolw and flam!'s
coming up from belund 1\tmon
Hall," Wmn said. "1 wt•nt OVl•r tC>
sel' what was going on. I thought
maybe Okte Joe's WllS on fire."
Winn :said that h<> tmmediat£>1••
c u ll1•d h!!adquart ers to req Ul'.S.t
assistance.
"It was ~:Oil whl'n I called for
Ju:-Jp. TIH' fue departml'nt wa~
here at H:l2, wlud1 IS
remarkable," Winn noh•d. "Th£>y
l';lmC> from that 11\'W umt on
Gir.u·d which ts certamly ,( gn•at
lwlp to the Umv('rstty ;m•;~."
Officer Wmn succ!'ed1~d m
gE>tting all M'Vl'll students C>llt of
the hmldmg whE're they W('f('
wor)(l ng in thl' jrwPir~· ar<·a.
Pri>fE'ssor Maddox lws lwl'n usmg
,m <~llalog computt•r .md plottt•r to
produce pictorial repr(•stmtallons
of mat hl'matlcal symbols. Hr was
g1V111g a courae on the subject of
thl' computer's usc and funcllon.
"1'hl'rl' ww; a great deal of
damage done to my eqUipment,"
Maddox said. "It will takt> a long
time to recover from 1t."
Not l'VE'rythmg was completely
dl'stroyE>d, howl'Ver, and Mattox IS
optinusuc about rep,urs.

SBA to Leave GSA
membership would be u WIS!!
move ()n the part of GSA," SJid
Brennun. If SBA allowPrl
indivtdual law students to dec1de
whether they wan!Pd to p,1y the
S2·l or keep It, thl'll other
gr.•duate S<"hools m1ght alsu \'Ole
lo WJ!hdMW and havl' op!wna!
memb1•rsh1p. It could 1111'~» the
coll<~pse of GSA as a bC>dy, h~>
S<1id.

"If GSA wen• to allow us to
hdr:1w <>nmpletely with no
opt10ual membership ava!lab!e for
individual law students, then SBA
could f1ll th!! gap by buying mto
selected GSA s('r\'lces and perhaps
send a non·votmg representative,"
Brennan s;~id. All law students are
either dues·paytng or
non·dues·paying members of SBA,
he added.
wtl
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By Carolyn Babb
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A m~jodty of the students and
0
about a dozen law professors at
~ the UNM School of Law have

0

editorial

Conflict of Interest, Maybe?
In the seemingly endless round of
intrigue, debate, and bartering that takes
place in the student Senate, many things
seem to somehow be swept under the table
and forgotten.
Last Friday's appointment of student
senator Bernadette Chavez to the post of
director of Amistad will hopefully not go
unchallenged by the UNM student body.
There exists on the campus and
particularly within the framework of student
government, the concept of "conflict of
interest." By conflict of interest, one refers
to the principle by which a person cannot
hold two different jobs in which one interest
might very possibly interfere with the
interest of the second position.
For example, a student senator cannot be
employed as a reporter for the New Mexico
Daily Lobo because the senatorial role
would undoubtedly influence his editorial
and news judgment.
The case of the Chavez appointment
would seem to fall within the same
boundaries. It would be very hard indeed,

for Ms. Chavez to serve her role as an
unbiased senator when the question of
funding for Amistad came before the senate.
It would clearly present a conflict of interest
between her two positions.
A parallel case could be drawn between a
U.S. Senator being appointed to the position
of director of the Peace Corps. Clearly such
an appointment would never even be
considered, much less, actually made.
Added to this information, is the fact that
Chavez' salary will also presumably be set by
ASUNM.
How could any senator in her right mind
not favor added funding to the project she
also heads?
How could any senator in her right mind
not vote for added increase in salary to the
position she now holds?
How could ASUNM President Jack
O'Guinn make such a blatantly political and
bad appointment for the directorship of
Amistad?
How can student senate and the student
body allow this decision to stand?
Mark Blum

letters.

•
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Likes Paisanos
I've many friends and we all
like the new cartoon strip, "Los
Paisa nos." It's about time that
you got some true humor in your
pap!~r. Right on!
Claudia Smith

Schism Quits

... And We Thought Bobby
Fischer Was A Basturd

DOONESBURY

Dear Mr. Blum:
We're giving up. So few
newpapers have subscribed to our
wef!ldy column thllt w<• really
cannot afford to continue its
issuance.
Apparently newspaper editors
are not nearly as interested in
circulating unpopular opinions as
are librarians (who
enthusiastically respond with
subscriptions to our quarterly
journal). Or maybe the column
isn't all that good. Or our
advertisements weren't any good.
Or something.
Anyway, the column is
discontinued. Thanks for your
support. Please excuse the short
notice.
Sincerely,
Donald L. Rice
Editor

by Garry Trudeau

t:i

Q. How does a faculty member get tenure and what does
this mean? Also, I was wondering if it were true that a
professor must "publish or perish," meaning that if they do

~
t"'

not publish they will not have their contract renewed? C.C.A.

.0

A. All appointments as instructor, assistant professor,
associate professor, or professor are probationary (not
including part-time and temporary teaching staff) for periods
ranging from maximums of six years for in~truct~rs ~o fo,~r
years for associate or full professors. Dunng th1s t1me a
person's fitness for permanent tenure is under scrutiny,"
states UNM's Faculty Handbook. Each faculty member on
probationary status who is working toward permanent tenure
has his progress reviewed every year by his department
chairman. The department chairman must notify the member
in probationary status if his work is unsatisfactory. This
notification must be in writing and if the faculty member
doesn't receive one he can assume that his performance is
acceptable.
The department chairman after discussing with other
tenured members of the department recommends to the dean
for renewal or non-renewal of the probationary member's
contract. The faculty member who receives written notice
that he will not be continued in service after the expiration
of his current contract can present his case to the dean, and if
that gets him nowhere, to the academic vice president.
When a faculty member is granted tenure it usually implies
the possibility of promotion to the next higher rank. In some
cases tenure is offered to someone who is not likely to be
promoted, and if he accepts it is with the understa11ding that
he might remain at the same rank for the duration.
The services of a tenured faculty member can only be
terminated for "adequate cause," except for retireme11t and
under unusual financial circumstances. A faculty member
with tenure cannot be terminated on the basis of academic
incompetence unless he has been informed in writing of his
"alleged shortcomings" and been given a chance to improve.
He must also be given twelve months advance notice of the

UNM Law School Petition
Supports Judge Robins

e:.

H

signed Lhier names to a petition
supporting Municipal Judge Harry
A Robins.
0
Judge Robins has recently l>een
()
·:;:~
involved in a conflict with the city
Q)
police department. The petition in
~
support
of Judge Robins was
~
Q)
circulated by the Student Bar
z Association (SEA) and its
<? president, John Brennan.
Q)
Brennan said that in addition to
oj
the Law School's petition, he
would like to encourage other
groups such as the Graduate
Student Association (GSA) ·and
ASUNM to draw up and circulatP
petitions in support of Judge
Robins on c11mpus and in the
community, in an effort to
counteract the recall petition
presently being circulated in the
City.
Tht• Law School petition in
support of JudgE' Hobins follows:
Recent pub I ic controve>rsy,
both favoring and criticizing
Albuquerquc- Municipal Judge
Harry Robins, moves the law
students and und!•rsig:ned
prof£>ssors of the UNM School of
Law to express their rrspect and
support for Judge Robins'
l'ndnrma ;~nd courageous defPnscot' the constitutional standards of
du;• pro<'ess and f'qual prot••ct ion
undi•r tht• law for all citizens.
Commltted as Wl:' ar\! to the
study <llld advancement of thl'
rule of law in a democratic
society, we realize that respect for
judicial rulings is essential to the
proper administration of justic1•.
'!'he judge is charged with
regulating courtroom procedure,
and if an attorney, a criminal
d<'f<>ndant, or ev<>n a policeman
;:..
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intention io tenninute him.

'

\\'hen there i~> the question of tlw termination of a faculty
membt•r, the University President will haVl' a little talk with
him, and if the matter is not ended there, the Faculty
Advisory Committee, the President and the faeulty memhl'r
all sit down together to di~cuss it. If the Faculty Advisory
Committt•e or tht• Pn•sident then institute formal proeeedings
to con~ider the dismissal, tlw faeulty nwmhPr gets the ben<'fit
of a kind of trial. He is giwn a particularized statt•nwnt of tlw
grounds for the dismissal, and his rights ! a <:opy of tht!
applieahle Uniwrsity rt>gulations and slatp statut{•S governing
his prol'Pdural and sub~tantive right:;J, and the fa<'ulty
memlwr must submit a writtPn anliwer to thP eharges.
Tenured faculty members who resign and return within
three years as a full-time member of the same department, or
return from serving the University in an. administrative
capacity, retain their tenure upon return. If they are gone for
more than three years or return to a different department
they do not receive more than a year of probationary period.
There is nothing in the Faculty Handbook that indicates a
faculty member must publish or perish other than as stated
above, however, the section on research and publication does
indicate that "the University supports the publication of
scholarly research," etc.

l'lluo~•·.,

to 1gnore llll~ procl.!dUr<'

and cause disruption, the judge
may find sue!~ a person in
contempt.
Many of us have been advocat~s
in Judge H.obins' Court and we
can bear witness to the fact that
time after time a few policemen
(including Officer Moody) have
ignored established courtroom
procedures and have shown utter
disrespect for the Court. If an
attorney fostered such disruption
in court he would be subject to
disc1pl inary proceedings and
possible loss of his license_ to
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Tht' Daily !'h'w M{'Xi!'o Lobo is

pubbshcd Monday throuRh Fridav
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Student Auto
Insurance
Special Rates For:
l. Drivers Under 25
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

I've read in the past three years, however, while avidly
reading the Orgie story, I got 2{3 through it before coming to
any mention of orgies. The article is good, but you get the
impression that it is going to emphasize orgies (from the
headline) instead of l'ehashing the entire speech. Was the
headline meant to be an accurate hint of the article's content
or just for sensation? L.S.M.
A. Daily Lobo Editor Aaron Howard said the headline was
"meant to be sensational."· · · -

1 266-56611
I

[
f

,:~- =·~~

Albuquerque, N.M H7106
Editorial Phonl' (505) 277·1102, 277·4202;

1500 SAN PEDRO. N S:

Q. Your issue of Friday, October 6 was one of the best

Mortar Boards
Mortar Boards, the senior
woman's honorary, invites all
students to come to a fre<', thrt>e
minute production to be held at
1701 Mesa Vista on Tuesday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. If enough people
come, Mortar Boiuds will g<!l a
$100 scholarship,

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Agency, Inc.

A. A claims representative for the Social Security
Administration, Mrs. Mary Monkewicz, said the
administration is considering dropping the age requirements
to 60 or 55 years with reduced social security benefits. As of
now, a pet"son may retire early at age 62 with reduced
benefits, she said.

Heady R~1ps
President's Rap Sl.'ssion will be
held Oct. 12 from 2 l<1 :J p.m. 111
the Union lobby.

practice law. Criminal defendants
NCHO
and police offic!)rs should be held
The National Chicano Health
to the same standards, and
violation of thes~ standards ·Organization will meet Uct. 10 aL
should subject these individuals to 7:30 p.m. at the Chicano Studies
Center, 1815 Roma NE. Those
proper sanctions.
interested
in first class health care
By voicing these opinions we
do not seek to encourage or for Chicanos are invited.
increase public ten~ion on issues
which now sharply divide our
citizenry. We seek rather to share
with the city at large our beliefs
that: The Municip~l C:ourt is in
many ways the most trying task
assigned to any judge; Judge
Robins does on occasion allow
l!!Vity to have its day in court;
what ever occasional departures
there might be from strict and
proper decorum in Judge Robins'
Court arf' a11 understandable and
tolerable price for our citizenry to
pay in ret urn for the high
standards of solid cvidPnce, the
strict constitutional ~afeguards,
and thn human compassion which
are the hallmarks of Judge
Robins' admim,;tration of his
Court.
It is not easy for the citizens of
any metropolitan city to recruit
for service on the Municipal
Bench attorneys of experitmce,
cnmpw;;;wn and courage. We
smt,erely believe that the City of
Albuquerqu<• has in Judge Robins
a man possessed of these rare and
nf'cessary qualities.

Lyle Talbot

Q. I heard something on the radio the other day about
early retirement and social security, do you have any
information on this? P.S.B.

Pediatrics
Volunteers are needed to
entertain on evenings and the
weekends on the pediatric ward of
BCMC. For further inform11tion,
call Lucy at 294-5617 after 6 p.m.

Experienced Handling of
Hard fo Place Insurance

WORRIED ABOUT READING
YOU'VE PUT OFF?
PUT OFF
YOUR READING
THIS SEMESTER?

READ UP TO 100%
FASTER TODAY--FREE!

Relax. There's a better way
an easier way to get caught up.
It's called Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics. And you can get a free
sample.

Just by coming to one of Evelyn
Wood's Famous Free Speed-Reading
Lessons. It's easy - ~ since our
graduates can do an hour's reading
in about 12 minutes - - over 500%
faster with better comprehension.

UNIQUE METHOD
WORKS

SUPER STUDY SKILLS

so well it's used by Senators Kennedy and NlcGovern, Nixon's White

raise grades, and you cut your study
time more than in half!

House staff, and 500,000 others.
Course is taught in over 300 cities.

COME TO A FREE
SPEED-READING LESSON
YOU'LL LEAVE READING UP TO 100% FASTER-- FREE!

TODAY
4PMor8PM
Room 231-E
Student Union

University of New Mexicr
Campus

E~111Hd READING DYNAMICS
301 San Pedro NE

Student Tuition Plan

265-6761
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Los Paisanos

by George Ballentine
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Ripoff
Big Henry 55
Lettuce
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In Committee

j>-

Co-op Dorm

~

A proposal to create a
cooperative dorm, here at UNM
was introduced in Friday's
Housing Committee meeting, by
Steve Kleinrock, one of t Ite two
student members on the
committee.
In introducing the proposal,
Kleinrock said "Two years ago, I
conducted a study which analyzed
the dormitory system. We found,
that a major conflict existed
between the goals of the students,
as opposed to the goals of the
administration, and the
maintenance department.
"We con c I u de d that a
cooperative dorm, where the role
of the administration and the
maintenance dept. was
non-existent, would be the best
solution to the problams in the
dorm, since all faults would be
attributable to themselves."
The proposal, as presented,
considered the possibility of the
cooperative students being their
own udvisors and government,
with the only restriction being
compliance with State and
Jo'ed~ral regulations.
Karen Glaser, the> assoctate
Copper & Wyoming •
dean of Stud!'nts, decided the
401 Wyoming NE
proposal, was "worth exploring
Phone 265·7982
primarily because of the financial
• Ptrry, R, Chlnon, C and Kirkpatrick, S CH~MICA.L
opportunities for students."
ENGINEERS' HANDBOOK, 4th Ed. (Chttrr:.·tll: f'lg•
lt1JOI1"g Sor.-o!J1 M .'(' •r J' · ~ ·.-1 'J<;<· ·l · ~-, ,_ J,l> • •
·
The financial advantages,
;;,;.;·~~!'r_':.t,\ 'l;,--~~~ ''/·;~.~.: :;::.. :·.:~f:·;l("~·:: ·. I' according to Kleinrock, was one
'·a •. r-. t.;;:. J~ '"' ~-~ ~ r.J;. -!, -~f'.r' ; .r J '•· ~~
·~·.
·p-, , .1 ,.._. " •••• ,.-_ •• r~·
-.r···.
1 where the "cooperatiVP stud!'nts
would poss1bly b!' working a few
'li'~'~> 'H:p•·;~-1':' -·~·l'-,)y·.; 'J~oT> • ·lr;•1 ,-r•~hours
a week on a certain
s. I ' •·:
1
maintenance job, or working in
the cafeteria, etc., whereby a
student would receive a deduction
in his or her room and board fee,
Dean Morell, from Hokona
dormitory, then submitted a
motion, which pa.ssed
unanimously, to set up two
sub-committees to study the idea

l
!

HENRYS

DRIVE-IN

l

J

Opetl 7 Days A Week
1916 Central SE

8 am fo 10 pm

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

' f ··:

1 .,

POPEJOY HALL

Special Annotincement to S11hscril)ers
\Vc arc pleased to advise you that \\H~ have engaged Tzigane,
the exciting and colorful Gypsy Folk Festival. to replace the
cancelled Buenos Aires Ballet. Tzigane featuring 40 of the
finest Gypsy singers, dancers. and musicians from eight European countries. 1•:ill perforr11 here on Sunday. Oct. 22 at 8:15
p.m., your subscription passes 1•:ill he honored.
Single tickets are S5.50. SS.OO. Sc1.50. S4.00, S3.50.
Children and stttdl'nts lh price.
In adclition. Tfu• n,•Cormh·r Folh Singr•rs
have been added to the series \Vcdncsday. March 28.
Please add both programs to your calendars.
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'Butterflies .Are Free'
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Albert, Hawn: Blonde, Beautiful ami Blind
By SCOTT BEAVEN

'A loue story with a
difference' is how producer M. J.
Franlwuich describes his latest
feature production, "Butterflies
arc Free," for Columbia release.
Fra1zlzouich does not mean a love
story as in "Lot•e Stor:>•," the hit
drama of two seasons ago,
although lw aclmowl£>dges basic
similarieis• •.. "
A Columbia press release

* * *

Tht> Hc•l(•n Keller doll: wind it
up and watch it walk into the
wall. The "Love St<,ry"/
"Butterfhl's Are I•'tee" style of
lilmmakinr:: wind your audt<>nce
up and w;ttch it weep. You laugh,
thouflh. All de way to d(• bank.

The boy (Edward Albert) is
beautiful and blind and trying to
make it on his own with no help
from monster mom (Eileen
Heckart). The girl (Goldie Hawn)
is beautiful and blonde instead of
blind and incapable of a deep
emotional <tttachment. Their story
will break your heart. If you've
managed to spit und push it back
together after the "Love Story"
lact•ration, Curad might help- the
ouchless bandage. "Love Story"
and "Butterflies Are Free" are
ouchless movies. They may hurt a
minutl', but you'll recovl'r fast.
Because neHlwr has any but the
most coincidentul relation to
reality.
The Ht>ll'n Keller doll gNs a lot

bac::k spectftc

proposals to the Housing
Committee.
One subcommittee, according
to OlatH•r, would bl' nn
admtnistration committee,
composed of Deans ManJlUS, Hall,
Morell, Friedman and Maybt>ll, as
WE'll as Schulte of Hous111g, Mrs.
Mmge of Housing Collectwns and
H.es<>rvahons, and Mr. Lod~r>lt of
l!ousmg and AuxilariE•s I•'ood.
In a letll•r to be dr"fl"d to the
Dorm Presidents <'OUtlet!, Gli!!>er
s.tid she would rE'qUest tllat a
second subcomm1 ttee lH' set up,
composed of ftve studl'nt.~.

DoH? Flies
Aft('r fiw years as Ikan of th('
Cnlll'IW of Enguwermf!, Hwhard C.
l>oV'1• will t,!!'p down from that
post a! tlH• <:losE• of the currt>nt
acadE•mic Vl'ar, Junl' :lO, I B'::J.
Dm·l' \'vtll return to ll'a(•Jung
and rPSI'drch m the dropartmPnt of
meehanil'al engmel'rmg.
"Becausl' ·Of my own pnmary
interE.•st m teaclnng, I f!'el t hltt ftve
years is tim!' PnOUJlh for me tn an
ad min ir;trattll<!' posit ton," D••cm
Dovc~>aid.

Unique Jewelry
For

Unique Occasions

For information Telephone 277 -R 121

I

• *BEAU*

BRITGBES

Other Events in October
16th-Roger \/l.l agner Chorale

20th-Applause

Tom W. Thomason
400 Son Felipe-01:1 Town

6000 Montgomery NE
294-5222

2001 Eubank NE
298-8280

GOLDIE: (On her first meeting
with blind boy, irritably) What are
ya, blind?
EDWARD: (With no emotion-matter of factly) Yes.
GOLDIE: Whattya mean,
'Yes?'
EDWARD: I mean yes, I'm
blind.
And:
EDWARD: (Jocularly, after
Goldie sees the Braille books lying
around) Ask me if I've felt any
good books lately.
The director is solicitous: he
holds the film for laughs so you
won't miss one of the
manufactured funnies. Too bad
the 111m wasn't held to let the
playwright (and this is not a
movie-it's a filmed stage play)
come up with some real people.
Blind boy, even when he's mad,
is plc'rfl'ctly supl'rhuman. Blonde
girl, evlc'n when she's irresponsible
and cruel, is perfectly ch;lrming.

Even Mom gives in, sees the light
and lets blind boy stay in the big
city instead of dragging him back

to the suburbs after blond g1rl has
(he thinks) left him. But blind
(Continued 011 page 7)

ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series

Galway Kinnell
Bandelier East Lounge
Monday. October 9, 8 p.m.
"Each generation looks about to see who the great ones are in
the arts, and in our time we can single out Galway Kinnell as
one of the few consumate masters in poetry."
-John Logan, Tha Nation

Second ;\nniversary Special
l 0% off on all purchases
TODAY wit~ t~is ad.
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Lobos In Tie for Conference Lead
By GREG LALIRE
The Lobos upset Wyoming
17·14 in Laramie on Saturday
knocking the Cowboys from the
top of the WAC conference and
vaulting UNM into a three-way tie
for first place.
In a gamt> that saw the Lobos
fumbl<' the ball seven times and
Wyomh1g six times, the Lobos
werl.' abl<' to get th!'ir ground
g<\111<' untracked after two
off·Wl't'ks as tht>y compilt>d :l53
m•t rushtng ~·;1rds.
Quartl'rb.\ek Hru,•e Bnont>
ptekl'd up 1:12 Y•lrds on 20 <'arrtt•s
im•ludmg llllt' \<l\IO:hd<1Wn j.nm I.
Fr('d Ht•lw~· ;;lso had .1 t<mdlliown
and l'<lrrl<'d 1lw hall 22 llmt'S for
1 :!t1 yards.
Thl' Cowboys r,,., for a 1 ;, y .1rds
and thre>w fnl' 12f, lll<ll'l' l'OllllJ<Il'Pd
tn the> Lobos 1 ~\ y;ll'ds through the
au. Howt>vPr, uunwrous Cowbo;,;

----···--

pet Ul1rnrrsdmrtlrl
Just 5 Minutes from Campus
4201 Central NE

A Real Sclectio~ In Hot Dogs

OPEN
Mon.-Thur.

10 a.m.~2 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 a.m.~3 a.m.

Sunday

I

11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Razor:r Edge
\
Sebring
•
~ Profissional
~Hair D

t

for Men

Expert Long air Design
No Nets, Gels, laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointn:~ent only
255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

drives ended either in a missed the Lobos ran three running plays
which got them to the 4-yard line.
field goal or a lost. fumble.
On fourth and two, Eddie
The Cowboys fumbled the ball
six times, losing it three times. Dunaway (second string
'l'wo of the miscues set up Lobo · quarterback) came into the game
scores. UNM lost the ball three and tried to get Wyoming to jump
times on fumbles and got off sides by using a long cadence
count. All it got the Lobes was a
intercepted once.
Wyoming place kicker Randy delay of game penalty. The Lobos
Hudman missed on field goal settled for McDonald's field goal.
It proved to be a big
attl'mpts of 57, 36, •18, and 46
three•pointer as the teams played
y:nds. UNM's Keith McDonald
boott>d a 26-yard field goal (he evt>n the rest of the way, each
<\lso misst>d a 54-yardcr) which scorin~ two touchdowns.
UNM's first touchdown came in
provt>d to b!' the mm·gin of
the second period on a 23-yard
d1 fft>rt•nee.
On thl'it st>cond offt•nsive run by Henry. The score was set
up by a Cowboy fumble on a punt
s<'rl<'S, I lw Ln bos got the ball on
Wyunung's ·lf1·:.·••rd lint> after a t('turn. The Lobos 10·0 !~·ad lasted
sh<ll't t'nwbo:.· kick mto th<' wmd. until late in the hal.f when
Wyoming quat'tl'rbaclt Steve
t•:-;M took it down lo tlw 12 on a
20·y;mi run by Bomw and a CockPrham hit pay dirt from five
l'astly t'"'vboy holdmg pen;dty. yards out cut lmg the lead to three
points.
With a first down at that pomt,

Each team had a third quarter
score. UNM scored after it
recovered a Wyoming fumble on a
faked punt attempt. On a fourth
down play, Boone ran mto the
end zone from 44 yards out.
Wyoming's TD was set up by a
Henry fubmle. Cockerham had his
second six-painter of the day, this
one coming from four yards out.
Holding on to a 17-14 lead, the
Lobos were tested by Wyoming
with 2:17 left in the game. The
Cowboys got into field goal range,
but the drive ended when Mike
Pettenuzzo recovered Wyoming's
third fumble of the game on
UNM's 29 yard line.
Lobo punter, Chris Fields kept
his teammates in better field
position than the Cowboys as he
outpunted his Wyoming
counterpart. I<'ields kicked the ball
six times for a 45.6 yard average,

UN!.\f's golfNs picked up two
individual championships and onl'
team honor us the Lohos' Jack
Sommers won thf.' TuckPr
Tournamrnt and Dennis Gorelick
and the UNM "B" tt·~tm capturC"d
the Rocky Mountam Inv!tational.
Sommers shot a blistering 69 in
the htst round of the Tucker
TournamPnl hl'rt> on Saturday to
finish with a 2Hil tot;tl, five
strokes ahead of his nearest
competitor.
Sommers was the first UNM
pbyer to win mdiv1dual honors 111
the tournament since James Breen
in 1956.
The rest of the Lobo team
could do no better than Jack
Rice's total of 73 and the team
finished third in the tournament
after holdmg the lead for three
days.
Other Lobo totals included Lee
Carter who finished fourteenth 111
the f1eld with a total of 299 and
P au I Simson who fJmshed
twenty-sixth with a total of 302.
Dennis Gorelick led the Lobo
"B" team to a complete victory at
the Rocky Mountain Invitational
in Fort Collins, Colorado, this
weekend as he finished with a
three·round total of 218, two
strokes ahead of Kevin Bench o£
the Air Force. Gorelick shot a 2
under par 7 0 to capture first place
on the last day.
The Lobo team beat out Air
Force's "A" team by two strokes,
922·924 to capture the Rocky
Mountain Invitational.

1.

2.
3.

·L

5.
6.
7.
H.

1.

2.
3.
·l.
.a.

6.
7.
8.

MEN'S DIVISION
INDIVIDUAL
Jack S()mm<'n.., NM 2!'H
Warren CluHll'l'llor, TPxas ·2(13
K1p MintPer, Florida·-293
BPn Crenshaw. Tf.'xas ·2~H
Gary Koch, Flondu-··295
!\1ilte Schroder, LSU~ 295
Joey Dills, BYU~"295
Cricket Musch, NMS···295
TEAM TOTALS
1,192
U. of Texas
l,Hl3
U. of Flcmda
l,l!Hi
UNM
1,199
U. of Houston
1,206
Bngham Young
1,20H
An zona State
1 ,2J.1
Lomsiana State
~ew Mextco State
1.215
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Fort Collins (Colo.)
1. UNM !Team Bl
2. An Force Ac-ademy
I,Tt>am Al
3. Denver U.
4. Ft. Lew1s
5. Northern Colorado

.....

9"''

,,
".~-

92·1
980
984
990

Absentee Ballots
Students who need absentee
ballots notarized can do so by
contacting Sue Pickett and Brenda
Fuller in the Union Business
Office,

·.
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Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling

!\I·:.sm• "' t 'hn'<tnn

Coron~ulo H~\11 vs.
S.mtoJ Ana 11•
.S~nl..t An..1 1 vr...
1\.t\,, Club•
I.. anunu dt• V urr.a5 v~.
S<tn!~

O~t.

<'lur.1•

II

SAE !A l vr;. S•r.n~o~ Chi
r~umbda <'ht "~;Sic Ew;

4

ATO (Ill ,.,, SAF (Ill

A TO (,'\ l vry, l'ht Ddt••
('r~nlts \'S I-: tva
Mauhnurmr.h Brothrr"
,.s A nnad11lus
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ON-CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

'

Session No. 3

COMPLETE WEDDING
SERVICES

~~~~~eCATFRING ef LOWF:f'lS
'

ePHOTOGf'lAPHY

e/NVITATIONS eDECORAriONS
"AN INVITATION TO ELEGANCE"

FACILITIES TO SERVE UP TO ~300

<Department of the Army
(Office of tho Chid of Staff)
Octo bet 17
Acticn !Peace Corps/Vista)
Nebralka Deportment of Roods

Corps of Engineers
October 18
Action (Peace Carp,/VIsto)
OctCJb~r

Facilities also available for
Anniversaries• Open House
Showers •Bridge Clubs and
other meeting>

--EASY TO FIND--146 QUINCY 1\l,E.
26&·8222
After hours 299-2966 or 299 60u4

Action

19

(Peace Corps/ViS!o)

October 20

Texaco. Inc.

Libmty Mutuol lnouranco

Homecoming
Defen~e

IBM

z

~

.,:
41

l;f
ll-<

r.

The deadhll<' for entrv m the
1972 Homecommg Queen contest
is Tuesday, October 10 according
to Alumni Field Secretary Rob

why their boyfriends can't
straighten up and be perfect men.
The movies tell you that all you
need to do is believe in him and
believe in yourself, No wonder
men can't understand why their
wives look at other men walking
by with longing. The movies tell
you a big smile and a little
emotion are all you need to keep
her happy. No wonder kids can't
understand why Mom remains
reactionary, why she won't accept
their desire for independence,
why she can't or won't turn into a
hip chick at the drop of a well
placed phrase. After all, they saw
it happen in "Butterflies Are
Free."
That kind of methodology is
great for butterflies. But where,
except in movies like this one, do
we see the human caterpillar close
himself into a cocoon and emerge
to "spread his tiny wings and
fly?"
In a film called "The Happy

The free public lecture will
will talk about "China Tod· y "
begin at 8: lb p.m. m room 105 of
He recently returned from th/tr;p
the new Physics lecture and
to Pektng.
laboratory building.
. Liu is a member of both th<•
It is a block north of Central
h1story and East Asian sludws
Avenue on Redondo Drive,
departments at Princeton.
He te~ches courses in old and
Ending," Richard Brooks spent between Farris Engineering Center
new Cl~mese institutions and a
the first fifteen minutes depicting and the new Psychology building,
Liu, a professor of East Asian
co~rse m comparative revolution
a love affair with all the classic ·
wh1ch focuses on Chma,
soft focus and kicky camera S!udies at Princeton University,
angles used for such a purpose.
~~· •:;:•::;:·~:;:"·~· 'i:;i' ·~··:t;:''i:ti"it:i:' ·~· •::!:••:;;••:!:••!!:••:t= •:t:··~··~· ·~411·:!:.··~4'
The girl and guy wed, everything : ::' •·•·•·•·•"·•·"'·•·• •·•·• , .....:tt•••u.•.•,••.• ,.....t t~tt.+.t~~t t~tt~!••!•"!••:"•-:• ,:;:.. ,~.,:;:,,:;n~
went black, and "The End" ~
flashed on the screen, Next scene
takes place fifteen years later as
the shrew housewife shrieks at her
~
husband to get out of bed.
I'm not saying that life is
~
~
always like that, but "Butterflies
A:e Free" gives you an egocentric
bl~nd boy and an emotionally
~
~
cr1ppled gtrl and gives you the
happy ending and asks you to
believe in forever afters, It seems
to me there is another movie in
there somewhere.
wall sculptures-flowers

The first Chinese historian from
the United States to be invited to
Peking by the Chinese Academy
of Sciences, James T. C. Liu, will
speak at UNM Oct. 9.

4

~n~
A

CHARLES AVERY ~n~
"
SCULPTURE"
~n~
GALLERY ~u~
fi~~ Contemporary Metal Sculpture i!~i
~lt~
M~
~~::

~~fSIGI-lJ

~n~

En~
~lt~

)>OPTICIANS

5tl Wyoming NE
255-8282

M

~lt~
~lt~

M
;;

.;;'

~n~
~n~

Sunglasses that get darker as the sun
gets brighter.

They adjust by themselves
to give you just the right
amount of protection and
visibility. In the sun. Or
shade. Bright day. Or
cloudy. One pair of sun·
glasses for a II kinds of
days.

~n3

They're called PHOTOSUN'"sunglasses.Corning
makes the glass, and we
can fill them to your prescription. Come in and see
what a big difference they
can make.

.

table sculptures-animal"'
miniatures-flora! designs
L=mtE~rns-candle holders etc.
All make lovely and unusual gifts
or personal possessions.
Just about anything you could
want in metal.
All wor k can be made to order and
commission work done on request.

cOME

.1.~

~ .~
...M..
~n~

IN AND BROWSE

FRI. SAT. SUN. II a.m.-7 p.m.
OUISiana

:·n~ 344 2049
M

215 A l . .

Hercules, Inc.
Haskins & Soil•

October 26
Hereulos, Inc.
October 27

October 23

Stanford University Graduate School

Novo! Civil Engineering labs
!Port Hueneme, Calif.)
lockheed Mi>~ilcs & Space Co.
U.S. Coast Gucrd

GTE lenkurt, Inc.
Toucl1e Ross C Co.

Of Business

~.·.~•·•·• •·•·t~

Civil Service Commiosion

~lt~
~lt~

~lt~

~n~

W
::
~n~
M
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~u~..
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SE M
~n~

...............-t •·•·••·•·tt·•·•~'·•·•·•·••·•. ••~• ·~••':i':• t':i':•t':i:tt'!i':t t!i:•t!'i:ct:;:, .~...1

Alpha Ch1 ()mct:a \'!1.
Alpha Delta 1'1*
Kappa l(appa Gnmma vs
Tri·Dclts•
Chi Omer.a vs
Pi Beta I' hi •
Della Gamma vs.
Kappn Alpha Theta•
0<!~. 13 (Friday)
4
1
Si&ma Chi vs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon••
2
Lucy'~ Lollipops vs.
4
PI Kappa Alphu••
Oct. 14 (Saturday)

-

UNM Lnboo vs Univ. of

Burpo.
Contestants must be female and
have acquired a junior status of 60
hours and have at least a 2.2
overall gradepoi nt avl'rage.
Contestants must also be a
full·time student this scmestf.'r and
top ten finalists of previous
Homecommg elections are not
eligible to enter this year's
contest, Burpo said.
Thosf.' wishml! to enter must be
.registered at the Alumm aftce,
Suite 200 in the Union, by 5:00
p.m. on October 10.

One Tostada Free
with the Purchase

of any two food items
with this coupon
Redeemable
October 9-15

~lt~

~\!Sn;;:••:=;:••:;:""~''~"~":;:n~•·~·~··~··~··~··~·"~••:!:"~tt.:!:.:••:t:n;t.:••~t~

HAMBURGERS

BREAKFAST
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

No. 5

Two t'i!~'· Iwon, ham m· ,,m-.a.~t·,
ha'h hwwm, toa'l X: jdh

.90

Om• t·,g~. hawn. ham, or '>au\age
ha~h hwwm. to.t,t & jt lh

.80

Two t):!li' hao,h hrnwns, toa•t
and jelly

.70

No. 1 Hamburger

No. 2 Cheeseburger

One qm ha-,h lnowm, tna~t and

.60

Pancake;, (2)

.40

saml' a> above

.65

doublt• meat, .\nwril an chc<'se
relish sauce tomato & onion

.89

No. 4 Fiesta Burger

Chili, chec~e & onion

.65

No. 5 Flame Burgers

Hi<kory smoke
sauce & onion

.50

TIJUANA TACO
1830 Lomas N.E.

FRONTIER RESTAURANT
FREE COFFEE

FRONTIER RESTAURANT
FREE FRENCH FRIES

willt punhasc of breakfast

with pmcha<,e of :wv hamburger
Offer expires Ort. :ll, 1!172

Olfl'r cxpirrs Oct. 31, l!l/2
I

'

.55

with chcduaz lheew

No. 3 Bonanza

jelly

Jll;t\Onaio,t·, tmnalo,
pilklt: & onion

U.S. Coos! Guard
Stouffer Chemical Co.
October 25
Cities Service Oil C<>.
Stauffer Chemicol Co.
Penn Mutuel Life IMurance Co.

Elt~
q~
:~
. ~

-..·t:~ As5Lomper~;

• • ~co-Ree Events

CAREER SERVICES CENTER

Office of the Secretory of
Hf.lt:ikin~ & Setb

Pl

~

Chinese Historian to Speak

•

I PhJlta Th1 vu
Sharkcv'r. Squud
NFSEP ~,, L~w Srhool
Y o1n!try \'5 NltOTl'
l'lurano nruwn Surlt~

:l!!l! '>.\:\ HI.! I' f.'\\\

October 24

·~
::E

·(Contirwed from page 5)
boy, after fighting Mom for half
the film, wants to go back to the
suburbs, after blonde girl walks
out: The change is inexplicable.
So IS the change in Mom when she
won't let him go back to the
S';!burbs with her after keeping
him for a lifetime as close to her
motherly bosom as flesh will
allow. So is the change in blonde
g1rl when she runs back to blind
boy all huffing and puffing for 1:1
deep emotional attachment.
Instant therapy-everybody loses
their problems in the twinkling of
a movie frame. Love means never
having to say you're hungup.
Love also, apparently, means
never having to deal with the fact
that people do not change
established behavior patterns in
the space of one day. Love means
never having to film the problems
of infinitely less comfortable but
infinitely more interesting people.
Real people, who do not suddenly
turn into happy endings. Or
sticky/sad but uplifting endings.
Theatre-houses full of people
like tripe like "Butterflips Are
Free" and it is not too difficult to
figure out why: escapism is a
common denominator, and there
is nothing wrong with it if the
escapist fantasy does not dress
itself up and parade as reality, as
the way life is or could be.
"Butterflies Are Free" squeezes
the tears out of you with one
hand while the other picks your
pocket. It diverts ~·ou 1111d leaves
you w1th nothmg but a hfe-a he
th<~t says good old compa!;;jion
and undrrstanding c<m conquer
any old problem you m;ght have,
and can conquer 1t one day to
boot.
No wondrr people are
frustrated, tf they huppen to fall
for the Hollywood line. No

Stadium Arl?ona (WAC Game)
• -Women's f:v~nts

B & B LAPIDARY

October 16
Action rPe(ICe Corps/vi>to)
Peat, Morwitk, Mitchell & Co.

~

•

•

to be
detcrmmcd

1:50 Unlv.

(.\IIOCIW'\'>
1:-.\Cf T F.Il '>I O'>f'>, \ll"FR.\1.';

Sign-Up Date-October 11
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WINNER of the Tucker
Tournament, UN!\t's Jack
Sommers, displays winners plaque
(above). Ben Crenshaw, U. of
Texas (bottom), the
pre-tournament favorite, finished
fourth.

ll'ht•lta Tlua

o
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~
A

Hruwn Snclts
Sh..a.rltt'\''r, Squ!.Hl v~.
NHO'l'('
I~aw St·houl \'S.
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INVITATIONAL

t:i

ATO (B) vs.
Dt•lta Sir.s
Sig J•;ps vs. SAJ> (II)
Onute ,.s.
Armadtllos
K1va vs ~fa~!.hngaur,h

6
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o

'rim<' Fidd
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Oct. 9 (Monday)
4
2
Sigma Chi vs. Figi

;,

~ :d
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Oct. 10 (Tuesciav)

~
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including a 53-yard punt in the
fourth quarter that forced the
Cowboys to start their offense
from their 2-yard line. Wyoming
punted four times for a 27.7 yard
average.
The Lobos are now tied for the
WAC lead with Utah and Arizona,
all three te2ms being 1·0 in
conference action. UNM will try
to add its second WAC win against
Arizona this Saturday at
University Stadium.

2

Golfers Win 3 Times

9'

C'l

Physical Plant Awards
3 Scholarship Winners
In 1954 Clayton C. Barber,
custodian of Zimmerman Library,
became ill and died. He had
enjoyed his work at the library so
much that upon his request, when
he died, his ashes were sprinkled
on the lawn of Zimmerman
Library.
His wife, Agnus May Barber,
died shortly after his death. Her
ashes were also sprinkled on the
lawn of Zimmerman Library near
those of her husband's.
The will left by the Barbers
st:<ted that everything they owned
should be put into a scholarship
fund for child~en whose fathers
bad worked at the Physical Plant
at UNM.
The Barber's total savings
amounted to $3,338.40, and their
entire personal possessions were
valued at $47. With this money
the Physical Plant set up a trust
fund and began to award
scholarships.
In 1958 the Physical Plant first
began awarding scholarships to
students at the amount of $50 a
person a semester. Because the
Clayton C. and Agnus Muy Barber
scholarships fund i~ so small, the
Phmt is only able to award two

CLASSIFIED

PERSO:-IALS

THE CUEMI('"Al, CULTURE CENTER
i'-1 now OJ1('n from fi p.m. to 12 midnight
Unily. 'Vf.> hnve drur: o.nn1ys\s and

sp~ ..

rinlly train~d voluntc(lrn v..·ho ecm help
)''ott with n dru[! rclnt(.>l) problt>m or talk

yon clown froru n bummf'!t', Co.ll us nt
271-2~!-\G or- rome nee us in Room 1057.
~""" v lst.n l!nll.
ruiSPJTALIZATIONimuriANC~;:-;;;;o

mat~rnlty ~ov~ragc u~ to SGOO. For !ull
intonno.tion phone Union Ban1<ern, 242 ..
1217.
10/11$
TlmW AY OF THE WORK. Kno;., Thy
Self For initntic revlew send GOc coin
or stamp to :EON. Do:c W~R~ ~.t3'1 ~o-uth
Broodww, Englewood, Colyorndo, 80110,

I0/11)

FEMALE INSTRliCTOR w olmre Jnmo
bou"c, Some ohild c~re involved. R42·
l!l7R or ext. 3103.
10/11
rn~IAi.t-~,, gTllDEN~,-~tiif need!! ~lnoc to
live ttcnr CNt.r. 3(u·Ulu3,
1010
AGORA. Th~-;,loc'.:.rt •thin?.,to nn intimnt';,
!ti£ln(i h nn ir.timnt«! friend. The next
h~;t thin~: i~ fomcom.• who tr('ntg :rou thP
nnm(' way: svmcono who ran hnow whnt
its Hke from your side, but i..•m't nnive
nhout you. Thnt's whnt AGORA trit'3 to
do. AGORA tnlke, lloten. nnd counect•.
if you wnnt it. Cnll or ~orne in NW
('"omer Mean Vlstn. 277-3013.
tfn
LEGAL SERVICES for UN.M students!
stnf'r. Nominal fe<s, Furnished by nuoUfied
l<lw students ot the Clinical Lnw Pro~rnm
ur.dor supervision of starr nltarney of
UNM Law School, Call 277·2913 Or' 277·
3604 for npnolntment. Sponsored by the
Assod•ted Studenta of the Unlveralty o!
New Mexleo.
tfn

21

LOST& FOUND

FOUND: Pair of I.ndies kln9SC3-Identity
nt 1717 Roma NE.
10110
LOST: EJkhntmd punny. D!atk and •fl«r,
Thirk fur._RF.WARD. 299·4!93.
10110
FOUND: Pnir kcys on leather string. 2809
l0/9

Silver SE.
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FORRENT

VERY QUI.I,;T ROOM Student Prcf•rred.
$70 month split utiliti.,, 266-3767.

5J

ho.3:2

Openings are still available on
the following ASUNM
committees: legislative counsel,
treasurer, Cultural, Elections,
student publications, student
radio, rese(lrch allocations,
student standards, campus
planning, continuing education,
human subjects registration,
s c hoI a r ship, prizes and loans,
grading concerns and the
University Fomm.
Applications will be accepted at
the ASUNM offices in the union.

Volunteers needed (individual
or group) to entertain evenings or
weekends on the pediatric ward of
BCMC Hospital. Please call I.ucy
at 294·5617 after 6 P.M.

10/~

to-

};quirmed

zfg..zng.

,bUnd

hrm, !unry stitch, ntrotrh sew. etr.
While th<Y last, S49.9G onrh with 20
}'('3r wn.rrnnty nt tTnitcd Frt.:!ight SnlC3,
3:'2'1 San Mat<to .NE.
trn.
JUST JU:CEIV'ED 10 new BU!r<'o cam•
pon£\nt LlJtfltt'm'l, 220 wntt nmt•lifler v.·itb
AM~Jo'.M ~t.Prro rt:tiJi'o pr{.>("i1ion 8·tr.ark
l>lnnr. Il<luxe P.SR 4~>Pted rO<erd
.rhnnr.Pr with tueint: dcl"kt. anti-f;k<J.t<>rontro1, dinmm1d stylug ncedl<', with .a..
\..,.·ny nir .-:~npt'n'<ftm Gpral:cr.l with horfl•
drl~ser. All thlo !~r only Slll3,t1u, Sny
Y.vu''-'.f.' seen thi1 aJ i!l tl:-(1' Lobo -and
-~~--,

rrr<'iV~2 r<'rcrd::;, 1
.Qt~jl Q rmJr or tlf>l~.it({l'

!rw 8 1ri\l"lt tatle
r;tcrro hnuhJhor:.CJ
with nt11u-t.n.h1c \'olUru£! r-ontrob. P.tH<'o
mono nwitt.oh nrul til ft. <"olkd ('Ord with
t>n~"h Jmrrhn."fl ot H1iq eomPO'!'l('-r:t. llurr~
\YhilP th<'Y 1a.'ot. Pnit~::d 1-'r('it:llt Sakn.

Mat(<>

N~:.

t!n

l~flll DATStlN 2Wif)'"" Sportscnr, mu.'lt s(IU
$14~0 or viTcr. 344-3108.
10'G
~Zll,KI T('".J20. l:xrellont condition.
Mu~t ~Jf'll, .R42·fi410 eveninge.
10/9
19GO VW RUS: 2 ~arrd f.!olley: good <ondi
tion, 21700, 266-1119.
10/~
to:s?EEi)~IliCYCU:S: Mcxlrnn with
Alloy crnnks, Simplex, 27 lb.., Sl2G.
F<Jlron M·70. Sl2Q many others !rorn
S!m. Na overhead meana 1owe9t vrice~:~.
Cnll niter 2 p.m. Dirk Hollett. 266·27~4.
10/9

,::G::o~-:F:::•0:-:R::D::-,-s"ti:::ll-r-u-n•-.-:G:-o-od~h::--.re.-.~2~65=-=·fUT:;:J,
$75.
SINGER

SEWING

10/9
MACHINES-Never

beert used. I-:quippcd t.o ~jg..ug.. blind
llt"'D"'. -et<o-. O'llv S4(,./l5, ra.C<h or tl•rm~ n.t
UNITED r'HE!GllT SALES, 3nO Snn
Mateo NE,
t!n

-~!E

ronsidrr b(''lt offl'r <WC'r wholc!;afc. 10/13
20 Portable TV'e, ~so-rso:·':44t·w~;;,lng
NE. 255·5987.
t0/9
'iiUF'FET TENOR SAXOPHONE. Uo•d
yrariJ, Retail, new $700.00. Will l)nerlllce
S275,00, 26~·9677.

FOR SALE

1962 CORVAIR STATION WAGON $liD,
266-2516.
10/!1

Bicycles! Bicycles!
Over 250 European 10-Speeds
Friendly Service • Expert Repairs

The Sike Shop

tl23 Yale S~

842-9100

•

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
It's Meat ...

e

It's Delicious •••
It's Greek •.•

e

Our Chief Just Arrived From Athens

George Hadgidimitriou and
Marina Marrodimitri

R<'J>.III ~>.; \laum·nall«'
on all foreign car~

ZORBA'S greek food

CJoreign Car Specialisfs

602 Central SW

Phone 247·2117
Ownors

a

George H'JdJidimitricuo &
M~rint> Hokrodim:tro

F..\li'LOY:O.IENT
MAI.F., LOY n\tondnnt Sun 8·2, TuM
3:30·~. {'nmptfj Ld;•, ZW6 Central S~;.

10 11~
:\~mrimt~~ Yo1·Nn'1:1-AN -ro quAr~
lJo'Y for mnnn~cr vooitlan. CnD 2G1i·
4~li·.
1fj/10
PAnT-Tl~!ESi\I;I~SPf:IISON. No .;.
1tl>ri£'nr~

nc('c-;.-mey.. liik(' Ruddy, 2-11..

2116.
10/13
I'F:RMANENT PART:T'iME:, como -noon;,
I~oral r(l;;itJrnt pr('(()rrt'd. Apfl)Y in V£'r<:on D iW, 6~01 Loma1 NE.
10 '13
PAnT:-flm:-HEI.P Nr:EDt:D r~~ -o~~

Am£lrira.'n L('lading Ch~:1e Stnrm
at 119 Winrork Cent<?r. Will
Mornin~. a.ftE~rnoon n.nd cVC'nin~
-shiltn tJrli'Q. Idral for 4tUr!t"nt:-<. Am'lly
in J'Pr'on ofter ~ :01 dnily nt lllf'KO!tY
f'ARMS Ot Ohio w Mr. (ngornoU, 10fl3

o£

t>P<tllll!<

trnin.

:\lli'CELLANEOUS
CLUBS OR GROUPS th•l wont announe"'
mcnt of tholr nctivitl.. are advised w
send the in!ol'lllnt!on to the Lobo Trips

<olumn, J_our.__!lld~r._,Rm._H.Sc:.•-~~·

FEMALE SING!.:US WANn:n tor rod<

:roll pia}'• Audition!'l TUt'.J, Oct.Qber 10_.

7

p.m.

524 Gth NW

or

!:!aU 24Z..{J403..

10/10

Exact fare Tokens
available on campus at
American Bank of
Commerce in the S.U.B.

The First Greek R~staurant In
Albuquerque To IntroducE>

Greek Music

l:c9:-:6:::8-;V:;:W:;';"CP::'o-p-,.T::;o-.,-::('"o-m-n-r-r.~T;;;o~llt & Rnrlio.
t-;x~<'liC'r..t t"ondition .. Ph. 2GfJ:... 3440. Will

G:00 p.m.

ZORBA'S greek food

$AU\.'LAK1 w1J G~/RCS ate Uoth tho

F'OH SALE

Nr:W
10"12 Model tHltnll bro.nd ccwin~
rnn"hin£', dc>]tl]{(' run fJiz('d b{'n\'y duty

tniiM

~'J211 Snn

Female rock and roll singers arc
wa11ted for the chorus of a rock
play to be produced ;Jt the Kimo
Theater Nov. 17·19. Tryouts will
be held Oct, 10 at 7 p.m. at !i2·1
Sixth NW. Call 242·9403.

Albuquerque Tronsil Syllem

Beat the Parking
Hassle

Ride The Bus
for information on your bus route call 842*7830

~1enaul

~r

111 Cornell SE

mo~t popular recipes in Greece whon
tho occasion wlls for a quick but
ta!Jy l:nack. Th€!y ow co inviting and
so superbly delicious.
No Doubt You'll Agrcowith tho Greck5
Also: Paotilsi:>, /V.oushoka, Greek
Sal•1do ond Bt'lkbuo ctf it 'ounds
Greek tc. you, try them and go Greek
-you'll bo nhd you did;.

mq -en~ 50 HONDA.
300
on mn lo~
before 8 :30 n.m. or after

-

Rock and Roll

·~.;\.' \~ ~
"J
~
j

great
selection·
personal
attention

next to the Post Office

Vohmteers

5l

34~ij. 8~~·7243

Daily
10·5:30

A Cappella
The A Cappella Choir Concerts
scheduled for Oct. 18 at 8:15
p.m. has been cancelled.

DEAL STUDENT to STUDENT-Din·
n-wndq, PuGtom rnounthiA"a nt invl';'.:ltml'nt
prir<S. Charlie. 268-2806.
10/27
.MOTOCitOSS 405 Amrr!rn;:. r:nglo, HuskY
Eng.. Spritt' !tnmt", 2~5-£'842. Ji ..fi l).m,

mru•hin!'.

A Student·!<'aculty·Staff tennis
tournament will begin Friday,
Oct, 13, and continue through
Sunday, Oct. 15. There is no
entry fee. Students may obtain
entry blanks from tht> women's
intramural office in Carlisle Gym
or from any of the tennis
instructors in the HPER
Department. Facully and stuff
should rcccivt• their Pntry blanks
by ca.mpus mail within the next
few days. Then• will be a separate
division for faculty and stuff
wives.

or bJ1 mtul
Cln.sslfied Advertlsinll
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,.M, 87108

SPZUKI 115tl e:o<cd!cnt rendition,
SU1 11), 1~~7~ HONDA lOll,. $3tJf.l hf'lml't'linrludl:'d. 2(1H~2~07~
10/12

DAILY

More tennis

Committee Openings

ADVERTISING

1~171

New Mexico
Tuesday, October 10, 1972

SERVICES

COLOR TELEVISION Repair Ser.ice.
Service call $2.00. Student Discount nfl<!r
G p,m. 268•2497.
l0/10
TUNEUP5-S16.00, V·8: $13.00, 6 cylinder
enll 299.5230 for nppointment.
COME WORSHIP JESUS. s-"un'-d::--a-y,-10-:-:..,..SO
... m. 1701 Gold SE.
tft1.
P:\s'SPOtiT, IMMIGRATION, IDEN'r!FJ.
CATION, Photo. FMt, lnexpeusfve,
pleaninl<• Near UNM. Call 266·2444, or
rome w 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
tfn
4)
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FOR SALE

51

r

() 11 3 Glw'

scholurships a semester.
This semester, for the first time
three awards were given to three
outstanding students. Award
winners for this year are Leroy
Anzuras, son of Alberto Anzures
who is a custodian at the Physical
Plant; Doris K. Montoya, the
daughter of Put Montoya who is
also a custodian at the Physical
Plan~: and Philip Salazar, the son
of Claude Salazar who is a
carpenter at the Physical Plant.
This is Montoya's second award.
The Awards Committee, which
consists of Hyman Adler, manager
of services and medical plant,
Charles Roberts, associated dean
of students, and Monica Novitsky,
professor of dental programs,
consider euch student's financial
need, scholarship, and his
academic achievements.
The Physical Plant has been
awarding scholarships since 1958.
According to Hyman Adler, the
Physical Plant is now in bad need
of mare money for their
schohrships. ''We would
appreciate any finai1C.1ial help
anyone could give us," be
concluded.

Rat"": tOe per word, $1.00 minimum.
Tel'llls: Pnyment must be mnde In fuU
prior to inse-rtion ct n.dvertisernent..
Where: Journnli!ll'll Bulldlnc, Room
2()5

ll

lJ t'f 8. 7 8

In flolfnldntown
•t Wvommg 2CJ9.031J4
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Heady (left} and White

,-

Bomb Threats
PlagueUNM
By MARK BLUM
A rash of telephmw bomb
thrc•ats ovt•r tlw past twu w~l'lts
havl' upsl't thC' gl'neral
midscm<•stl't calm on tlw l1NM
campu.~ and ea.ust•d admini6tration
and sPcurity officials to drt•11d
tlwir nPxt phon<• <'all.
"In tlw htst coup!<• of weeks Wl'
havl' r<•ec>iv('(! II'Il such thn•at~,"
FNr<'l Ht•ady, Pn•sidcnt <>f tht•
UniVI'l'l>it\' of Nt•w MPxico, said.
"Tiwy'v,; <'Oill<' to Johnson Gym,
tlw Hdut•ati<~n Comt>h•x, Mit<•lwll
Ho11l, und till' m·w l'hy•i<'o and
Clwmihtry buildin!ls."
llom!Jin!(s w· tlm•ats of humbs
m·t· 11!'\'Pr <'aw to dt•al with mul
tlw motiv,ttio!J of till' rallPr <'an
On(y flp f,'IIPSSI'd <It.
"Th t• thn•at~ haVP IH•<•n
throughout tlu• GniVPr~ity," J<'n•cl
Whw•, !wad of eampus &~•curily
~aid. "But tllt'y'n• always h£>t•n at
Iilli!'~ wlwn tlw building i~ lwin!l
usN! at ma.'>imum ('apadty.
Maximum r<tpat•ity on tlw
G N !\1 c a m p u ~ w o u 1d b <'
approximall•ly nuon in th1•
ela~'room lmildin!,''s, and later in
tlw afl<•rnoon for labs.
The timing of the thr<•ats han•
l1•d University administrators Lo
~peeulatt• about the possibility of
som<>orw wanting to <IVoid
mid· term ~.>xamina.tionq,
"Bomb threats in the pa&t have
g<>n<•rally fol!uwt>d a patt<'rn of
coming in spurts at the tim1•s
t•xaminatiuns are sclll'<IUI<•d,"
Heady not I'll.
Thr1!ats art• 0111' thing, and live
bombs anotht•t·.
"Up to this point, Wl' have
nev~r discovered a bomb as a
r<'su!t of one of those culls,"
Beady 11aicl.
,
"They've all been false alarms.'
White added.
However, there is always the
possibility that a call won't be
bO!-.'US and University offil:'ials are
taking all necessary precautions.
"Then• arc demolition experts
at the bases," White said. "In the
event of an actual bomb, we
would get their assistance."
The only bomb ever reported
to be found 011 the UNM campus
was planted under the Air Force
RO'l'C building in the Sprirtg of
1970. "And that was found by
shecr accident, not by a phone
warning," Heady noted.
President Heady called n
meeting of his top administrative
a.nd S<"<'Uri ty aides yesterday
aftcrnoou to discuss possible
action by the University
community.
"We tried to get a summary of

Candidates Com pete
On Environment

administrative l<•ads on the
situation," Hl'ady said. "W<' also
Walltl'd (I> flli ill dt•(aiJs to OUr
peoplt>."
Tlwrt• is no fiPt, rigid policy
dictatt•d by till' Administration as
to how tlit•v react t<1 the threHts.
"W1• h:ivP a no policy of
automalit•, imm1!diate
evacuation," H<•ady ~aid. "WI' try
to rt•<t<•t in l'<•sponse to the
opecifics of <>ach case
individually."

Candidates running for the two
top state positions last night
a nsw Hed qucstiom <:onc('rning
their stnnces an various
environmental issues during an
opt>n forum at the Kiva. The
discussion was sponsored by the
New Mexico Conservation
Coordinating Council.
Democrat Jack Danids and

fT'J\n."

t:,~ ..

., ...... ': .. .....t..

·~1

hn.1

bee-li,~~·bject to" bo~bing tb~t:ats
in th<' past.
"We had bomb threats from
time to time for the past two and
a half yt>ars," Heady recounted.
"They usually ~orne in spurts like
these have.
"'!'here was not, however, a
great deal of i i the last acad<'mic
year~ n

shortugt•, iJuuli(• uti!itil'o cuntinuP
to advcrtioe I u i !H'l't'<tst•
consumption. /\rehuil- ratt' "cal"'
favor th<• larg<' t•ommm<'r. Wuuld
you support lP!!i~lation dt•si~lwd
to brin~ ti~:ht t'ontrol uv<'l'
industry adwrtising prat'tic••s and
to adjust Clwrgy prict•t• to m;,JH.
cons<' rv at ion of etl<'l'f.,'Y mon•
desirable to .allt,on~umt•rs','"
Lujall called for "less rPgulat•on
rather !.han more. Tlw puhlic
ulilities ought to h•ad tlw way and
giw some.' mom•y" to proJ<•t·ts
such as <'XpNinwntation intu
various m<•thods of r<'gulating IH·at
with !Pss enNgy u.w, lw ~aid.
Gull••,;os lf.lV(• thC' bstw "hi!(h
pt·iori ty" val\ing for "lt•~:it;Jation
on thl' ft•deral I<'Vl'l to <'OnS\'1'\'('
(Gm1tinued or~ pug<' 7J

[~I
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CANDIDATES answering questions on the environment last night here
were: Manuel Lujan {top left), Gene Gallegos (top right), Peter
Domeni<.'i (bottom left) and Jack Daniels (Bottom right).

r-

A hc)mbt'r, or (lV(•n t\ simp\('
tt•l <' pho n(.i' hurrnsst'l". puts th.P

Univt•r.,ity in u dilt•mma ahoul
how tu d<•al with tlw situ;tlinn.
"In u-n<• sPnsP," II,•adv s~Jid, •'I f
we duM• down a lniildin){ to
st•ar<•h for tht• I'X plOSI\'('5, WI• 'r<• at
tlw m<'rcv of till' call<'l'.
"On t"lw utlwr hand, tlwn• is
always thP possibility that tlw call
w-.~ l't•al and w•• e-.n't tak<• <'hai:C'<'»
Jilw that."
Whl'n a t hrt•awnin!l <.'all is
n•N•ivl•d in tlw offict•~> of campus
M•rurily, Presidt•nt HPady'H offict•
b immt•diatl'ly notified.
"I notify tlw Presid<.•nt and also
talk with thl' J><'rsun in charge of
thP building to whrr(• tlw thr<'at
has been dircel!•d," WhitC' said.
Tht• campus policl' force is
curn•nt!y investigating S<•Veral
ll'ads they havl' as to the idl'n!ify
of thP call!•r.
"Certain things cannot bl'
discu6sed at this point itt our
invt•sti):ation," Whilt' said.
"Howevl'r, phmw calls can bE!
tra<'('d and otlwr techniques arl'
lx>ing us.•d."
"1'hert• are ways to identify
callers," Heady aid.
The investigation, has not, of
yet, produced any arrests and
campus authorities ask for studettt
cooperation.
"If any student has a tip or is
on tht> recl'iving end o!' a call, they
should contact us at campus
security, 277·2241, with the
information," White said.
"Anyone arrested makillg these
calls ca 11 be convicted of a
felony," White said.
"They would also face
University disciplinary
procedures," Heady added.

Republican Pete Domenici,
competing for a Senat•• seal, and
Democrat Gent• Gallegos and
incumh<mt R<•publican Manu('!
Lujan, vying for a House st•at,
were asked to spt•cify tht•ir stands
un issues concPYning lhP
environment.
'l'he f Olll' were first a<; ked:
"D<>>~pite the critical enPrgy
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l'atnpUil patrolman.
Oflkl'r John Filzgt?rald was on
patrol in lht• North <'am pus Art•a

l

l/~_)~

\1

An attemptPd rap•• was
thwartl'd la.>t Tut•sday nit~hl by
th~ quick thinkin!l t'ffort~ of a
UNM

'\
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Rape Try
Foiled

J

Wlll'n h<• Jl!'ill'd M'ft•allL'i COllllll!(
from a rar pal'lwd 111 tlw North
t'ampt~b Lot.
"Fitzr,t•rald told lilt' that thio
gu~· jumped in a (•ar with a fl'mal(•
~tudt•nt," Jo'n•d Whitt•, !wad of
t•ampu~ St'curit~· saal. "Our offi<'t•r
j.laVt• rhas<• to tht• man and W<b
finally ahl<· to run him down on
thl' oilwr bid!' of Loma.'i."
Tlw sUSJll'Cl was arrl'st<'d and
booked in city jail.

/World News
r::-.:-ITED ::-.;A Tio::-;s~, Pakistan said
Monday it would lw willing to rN·ognizl•
Bangladesh if tlw morl' than 90,000
Pakistani soldiers and civilians now lwing
h(•ld hy India and BangladPsh are
tuwonditionally repattiatl'd.
KHARTOU:\I~Aeting undPt prrssure
from thr Kremlin, Egypt ordered Sudan to
·withdraw its remaining troops from thl:' Suez
Canal front.
''The Soviet Union has made it dear to
Egypt that it should exert the heaviest
possible pressure on Sudan if warmth is to
creep into Egyptian-Soviet relations..• " the
govE.'rnment ownPd m.•wspaper Al Ayam said.

handled in a l!'ss expensive two page report
making the simple point that South Afriea
still prm•tices apartheid.
SANTIAGO~ Chilean President Salvador
AIIPnde signed a bill giving Chile <•omplPte
control over the salt• of its eoppt>r in
response to the "imperialist insolt>nt'P" of
AmPrian·owned Kennpc·ott Corporation.

P ARIS·-St•cret peace talks move towards
an unprecedented third consecutive day in
Paris. The new private sessions com(' less
than a month before U.S. elections.
Kissinger has met with Hanoi
reprpsentatives three times in the past 24
days.

WASHINGTON-The Soviet Union may
he about to buy large amounts of wheat, rye
and barley from West Germany on top of
purchases already made from the United
States.

NEW YORK~CBS has re-hired the
"Here's Lucy" show for next season making
it the twenty-third year Lucille Ball has
starred in her own series.

UNITED NATIONS-Dr. Barakat Ahamad
of India said the 130·page report on
apartheid in South Africa was too long. He
said thP subject could have bee11 easily

WASHINGTON-President Nixon has
proclaimed October 18 as a "National Day
of Prayer." Congress, in 1952, directed the
president to set aside one day each year for
such an observance.

